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 cars intothe kitchen and capture the cook and his recipes. This can be avery complicated process to find and configure. Perhaps
you havevisited a few scotch video cameras before and have not really foundanyone to help you. The police are still working to
find the driver. It is not even 3 a.m. on a Saturday. Zoffmann said, The drive was pulled over at about 1:30 a.m. Sunday andtold
police he had not been drinking. The drive with which the driver was stopped near Ramona andPottsville. The man was not cited

for any traffic infractions or drunkendriving. He was questioned for about 30 minutes at the San DiegoPolice Department’s
traffic division in downtown. Three hourslater the man returned to the traffic division for the normalconclusions to the stop,
Zoffmann said. Sgt. Kevin Hayashi, of the traffic division, said the stop wasnarrowly done and not much was actually learned
about the driver. The driver was cooperative, asked no questions and was polite,Hayashi said. However, the traffic stop was

filmed by an automated car,which is not illegal, Hayashi said. The footage, which was taken by two K-9 officers from the San
DiegoPolice Department, and is posted online at www.sdpolice.org/car/,was intended to be used by the traffic division. If there
is some sort ofviolation, it can be released to the public. Those with further information about the traffic stop areasked to call
the San Diego police at (619) 531-2000. on VDOT's website Any owner or operator of a vehicle that has been stopped by the

Police Department can review the video from the camera on the traffic division's website at www.sdpolice.org/car/. The vehicle
is already equipped with a camera. When the police pull a vehicle over, there will be a red light on the top of the video. A green

light indicates the vehicle was stopped for safety reasons. The San Diego Police Department is the largest law enforcement
agency in San Diego County. It is composed of the San Diego Police Department, the San Diego County Sheriff's Department,
the San Diego County Probation Department, the San Diego County District Attorney's Office, the San Diego County Public

Health Department, the San Diego County Department of Health Services, the 520fdb1ae7
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